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//A sort of Christmascard of a fanzine sort of published before the 
Yuletide to be sort of delivered around New Year's given the conserva
tive gait of our Post Offal couriers who deliver despite snow, sleet, 
hail, rain or wind, but the weather's just so damn pleasant around LA 
they may take off to the beach a few days.. .//Written and published and 
all that by Nike dyer with some help from his friends. The address is 
no longer Pike Street (those downstairs stereos that sound like they're 
in your desk drawer bum me out) but care of the Department of Popular 
Culture, BGSU, Bowling Green OH 43403* Despite that I’m here in LA for 
the holiday, and publishing this item on the side.

Don't ask me to explain it, I just teach it...

SCIENTIFRICTION has a nice sound to It; I may keep It unless somebody 
points out that it has been previously popularized. With the prospect 
of entry into sacred FAPA growing closer (I'm number one on the wait
list, which' makes me only third in line for a membership — huhn?) I 
must be looking around for a zine title. I never did find a newszine 
title that suited the majority of that minority that gives a damn what 
It’s called. No facile, charismatic term came to mind. Now it doesn’t 
matter — both because I am suspending officially the publication of a 
newszine, and because if a title like SFinctor can survive, what does 
it matter what any newszine calls itself? I salute the editors of
SFinctor for their Iconoclasm.
W•iHr » -jf- # ft ## *
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What is Popular Culture and where 
is It going? That became an in
group joke after the Midwestern 
Popular Culture Convention met in 
Chicago one weekend in October. 
It was a panel discussion title 
featuring the leading lights of the 
study, such as BGSU's Ray Browne, 
and the University of Chicago’s 
John Caweltl. After they failed to 
answer the question of "What is

Popular Culture?" the rest of us felt a little Tess worried that we 
couldn’t succinctly sum it up in a paragraph either. PC is everything 
except what other people havealready staked out, you might get the im
pression. It's not just tv, radio, film, print , advertising, leslure 
activities and sports, it's fortune-telling chickens, mother pillows, 
fad religions’, and outward into the human cosmos. (PC is expanding so 
much that one feels the science fiction students are of the opinion 
they're neglected, and they mutter about withdrawing into some separ
ate SFRA-connected conference.)

Personally I'd say that PC Is an existential discipline justified in 
the university scheme by circa 600 enrolled students. Neither a true 
discipline (as is history) nor a methodology, PC is more a standing 
question:. what does it mean? Nobody asks that about comic books, or 
mother pillows, or tv advertising, or a lot of other things, except 
students of popular culture — yet these phenomena proliferate and take 
up the time' of a good many people. '



Further justification of Popular Culture as a study is probably unneces
sary for the audience this letter will reach. So I’ll stop, for time 
prevents me from going over two pages. I’ll try to provide more detail 
about what I’m doing at BG in the next issue of PRE which has an end-of- 
January deadline, and a February scheduled date of publication.

Though meanwhile, I could say that about 3pm EST on January 6th I’m sup
posed to take up the cudgels and teach my Very Own Section of PC 160 -
the freshman-sophomore level introductory course. After devoting the 
fall quarter in two classes (501 > Graduate Intro, to PC, and 590, Teach
ing PC) to preparation for the job, it’ll come my turn to get up there 
before 35 pair of dulled eyes, each of whom in his heart of hearts be
lieves 160 is the original Mickey Mouse, Little do they know. It will 
never be Organic Chemistry (Ghu forbid!) but Disney is restricted to the 
syllabus, and ruled out of the grading schema.

You can make up your mind about my own text list, though:
BACK TO GODHEAD: the magazine of the LA Hare Krishna movement. THE NAT
IONAL LAMPOON 1964- HIGH SCHOOL YEARBOOK. TROUBLE IS MY BUSINESS, by Ray
mond Chandler, Including hi s essay on pulp detective fictional formulas» 
HARD TIMES, by Studs Terkel: interviews about the Depression. (B-but -
I had that in History 4-84-, American Social and Intellectual History! Or 
something.) ALGOL: one of them fan-zeens; I figure it cohldn't hurt to 
throw some business Porter’s way, and It’ll provide contrast when I pass 
out copies of PRE and other zines. That is if the bookstore ever gets it 
ordered: I got back a slip claiming "no such address" — it was missing 
the zip, and there must be 50 BO Box 4-175’s in New York. Of course if 
that’s the wrong number too bid. I hope to get a copy of the last ALGOL 
out of the deal, too. My copy arrived in the mail horribly disfigured, 
and I never did get to read it.

My 160 section won’t rely on texts so much that they serve .is a teach
ing crutch; though the difference between assigning a reading, and lect
uring on material that you could have assigned as a reading is probably 
insignifleant. On certain topics my (and every other instructor’s) hope 
is to generate active discussion. However the facetious existence of 
the "Dumb Thesis of 160 Students" indicates uneven success. Within 
very broad limits -- ie, concepts one must get across in the course — 
it is my course and my responsibility: if it is more challenging than 
having to lead a rinky-dink history discussion section out of some big 
lecture course, it is also a lot less safe. The teaching conscience 
comes into play: do they really need ten weeks on the need to reform 
the Hugo, and the glories of a worldcon?

* * *
No Discon report. Though I took notes at the convention, in the end it 
just wasn’t a con I cared to write a report about. I enjoyed it, it was
n’t that kind of a problem — more a case of do I really want to publish 
what I experienced at that con? You had to have been there...

■Jr -Jr * ,

Dlscon gave me the chance to collect a Hugo, anyway. This is the time of 
year to be rounding up one's Hugo nominating votes, but if I don’t sound 
properly enthuasiastic over my chances of getting nominated (much less 
whether PRE ought to be nominated) I'm sure you'll excuse me. Ahem. 
0UTW0RLDS for the Hugo, end of advertisement.

SCIENTIFRICTION No. 1 . ■ 2 Mike Glyer



■ .west For example:

'UANKE ..:■• . J...:.ES BULLSHEETI Ina petition sent to me by Jackie Franke 
(Box 51>A RR#2, Beecher IL @0401), dated

/ ■. '>5? ; ■ ztests were registered against possible prejtidice on the part ci
ecslume judges at the Woridcon...

T/e, the undersigned masquerade enthusiasts, have had an ugly rumor called 
to our attention: to wit, that one or more of the Judges at the Discon II costume 
3 all automatically discriminated against any costume 1 boll tog nudity, no matter 
how artistic or tasteful its execution. In particular we v.•: te to protect that per tic: 
cf the rumor concerning the Harpy’s failure to win a First Prise iue to her htete. 
rten® of ue were nude at the Discon II costume ball; none of ue knows the gril who 
>jme as the Harpy; but afte/ reviewing numerous eoter slides ci* the competi-ton, 
we tee> it imperative to protest her -exclusion from the major awards,. - .

J u
’’Nudity, when done properly, is a legitimate tool of the costumer and can pre- 
dvee striking and beautiful results. Certainly no one can deny the quality and 
snectiveness of Koh-I-Noor and the Black Quaen from LAC on, Lith the Golden 
Witch from Tor con, and the Sarpy from Discon If. To have discriminated against 
tee first three costuniaes would have been criminal; to have• discriminated against 
the fourth was indeed a breach, of trust between the contestant and those charged 

itfe judging her.

•We are not in favor, per se, of nudity; indeed, we saw many nude costumes at 
Diseon n that should never have been presented. But whether nudity is extraneous 
or an integral part of the costume, to discriminate against it is both stifling to 
the costume’s' creator and destructive to the spirit of a science fictional costume 
ball.

■’[Signed] Jon and Joni Stops, Mike and Carol Resnick, Bob and Anne Tassavoy, 
Ann Cass, Hank and Martha Beck, ant? Jackie Franke. ”

7-. was carboned and sent to eight others besides me, and I haven’t seen anybody 
mentto^ it yet. Jackie's- accompanying note elaborated, "By this protest,- It is 

;■ .of. being Implied teat we object io any of the judge!’’ choices at Discern per se, 
tut only our displeasure at ue® of such blatant discrimination. We heard of this 
bias from too many people, at too many places, to ignore it. Xt is hoped that future.

, ,- idgiag panels will .tee note, and pause before applying arbite^ry criteria...?s

Biven the number of nude masquerade prizewinners from cast cons, it just had 
not occurred to me that this prebtem would arise. But perhaps futrjre cons should 
ascertain -- or directly inquire -- whether the people they propse as judges have 
o sections to auidty, or certain other features of masquerade costumes; and i? the 
candidates do have such objections, get other judges.

rH.'.'-HFAD POINTSS (Der, debating): w. August Mosr? Feder sent me an fteai tivt 
among other things ads intended to draw re

sponse and clarification from Ted White. This item, te part, was published in 
L.ABAS3 and having seen no reply I may as well run the full piece here. Not tte i: 
.' myself have any teateg desire to have Ted affirm or deny the matters •■■-- bte'



K. R/! ' omi ld :U ■;!« 'O r - << . . . ,: .< 3 A
len^r ;as ’yrt ' — had mark us t;> ■ ..-a; ragrap-v?. ...•■■ um tm>m 
having editors drop as long as they printed the siMrrd.antivs portions Wel|. ; feei 
that farwws generally starts cut distorted enough iuiout me editing ou. any of the 
possibly significant nuances ’ hen. I print it. Eence- if somebody sends me an 'em 
in a form adequate for publication I’ll quote them instead of rewriting, If somebocw 
sends me an item as veil as a cover letter, I’m apt to excerpt the cover letter too. 
Not pnly do I feel that is more effective reportage, I also feel it’s more interesting 
s-ace it keeps the personal touch. Now my newsjKine doesn i. com- ou> so often Chai 
my editing method is going to make an impact; but for those of you who were •.•■cv." 
dering = /hy this zine worked the way it did,. that*'? one of be reasons 

’STATEMENT. Moshe Feder: Regarding certain accusawons.
"n the September issue of FANTASTIC, Ted White stater; :n his editorial on • ug. 
1:7 that a 'staff member in New York City’’ is using rejection slips that say only 
’■k-rry and-that that same staff member is penning ’caustic notes1 ovex- his (Whites) 
initiate despite his objection to ibis practice. .

'Nome of my friends have pointed out to me that some people may interpret tb/s 
passage as referring to ms. That may indeed be Ted White' s intention, I ha ve n s 
way of knowing, but J would like to assure all present and future controbutors k 
AMAZING and FANTASTIC that I have never and will never do either ot these things 

"Unlike Ted, who, as he admits in that same editorial, uses ’checklist’ rejection 
slips I have always used personal notes to explain my reasons for rejection a 
story. Obviously, a specifically written note can be a lot more meaningful and 
helpful to an author than a rather mechanical checklist. I have received letters 
from many authors thanking me for my comments In the rare case where my 
reasons are purely intuitive and unexplainable (or would take two or three pap-e* 
of depressingly negative comments to explain), I type up a paraphrase of the r e
jection .slip most magazines use In either case, the note is always signed with 
my name, and, if space permits, my signature No one has ever received one 
of my 3x5 slips with anything but my name on it. The very idea of signing aomo- 
one else’s is repugnant to me.

"Whether or not my notes are ever caustic te a matter of opinion, of course 
I recently wrote an angry note to a plagiarist and I’m aware of one occasion on 
which Barry Mateberg misinterpreted my sincere gratitude (for seeing an mt.. 
that I nevertheless rejected) as sarcasm. But aside from these notes and others 
like them in rare eases, I have written no ?'casstic’ notes over Ted’s, my own 
or anyone etee’s initiate. I hope that Ted will clarify his position on this situa
tion as the earliest opportunity, ISignedj Moshe Feder. Assistant Editor. Ulti
mate Publishing Company.”

A LEXICON REPORT. AGED TN TEE CASK FOR GREATER FLAVOR: By now I 
can present 

this as fanhistory, though that would not be very clever, "terogation aside, Paula 
Liberman can write an interesting conreport that keeps my interest., anyway, -ver 
three cr four months later. So let’s get on down to cases here...

’The M1T-SFS (Massasehusetts Institute of Technology Science Fiction Society) 
L<br&’>’y is no-,- officially a par* of the MIT library system, but it remains under 
w.udem management Mf.TSFW in ts everlasting quest to find money to buy every 
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new science ilcuon - ar x ’’k -r kite-’ :-:i ..< U;\ ar . cl’- ■>: ccuam ■<..
funds and space peimittifr', is manag-sx ;o get a sum of money aui af HIT (neat 
trick, that) and library funding to buy books, as the .-•■t-Tdent finaucia?. committee 
has decided to give the largest stuck nt activity 1 t* usual $8-36 (the balance of 
the money for book acquisition derives ram the membership fee) or more. ?sie 
The only difference being partially forded out of hf: Library System ’ill make 
is that if the management of the MITSFS Library g.-rte into a position where it 
can no longer run the library, the whole collection vill be taken over by MIT. 
The way things work it’s a lot cheaper for MIT to fond MITSFS than have a science 
fiction section of its own in the Humanities Library -- it costs more to file a book 
in the library system than it costs to buy that hook, usuailly. MITSF5 has a small 
tanzine collection — because of funds, space, and nx too much inclination on the 
part of either the people who run it cz the rest of l:h< 20G to 390 members, it doesn't 
actively do much io acquire fanzines. other than 'ccisionally putting out a Twiligbt- 
zine. ’ .

"Hmm, that certainly wasn’t a conrep. .

'Tn or near Hartford, Connecticut A~Kon was held at thi Camelot Mctox- Inn the 
weekend of July 19-21. I went down for part of Saturday with some other Greater 
Boston fen. There seemed to be about 50 fans in and ar iixid the sv immiag pool, 
•rom Connecticut, New York, New Jersey, and even a &w from Massachusetts 
and Rhode Island. The 'program’ if you insist on say in.: drat a relaxicon has one, 
consisted of playing frisbee in the pool, looking at the a -..work Louise Spooner and 
Rick Gellman put in the committee room, filksLnging, a-d watching movies that 
Mai Worob brought along.

"The followir< weekend was Lexicon vol. in, in FTamfa jham, Mass., less 
than a two hour drive away from Hartford. Again there 7 ere about 50 people, 
nene of them the same. The same swimming pool activties went on (though there 
was a moment of high drama, wgen someone yelled ’TS iereTs Elliot ? We can’t 
possibly have Chaos games in the swimming pool withe it Elliot i”) but there were 
neither movies nor artwork around.

"Friday night the fans were entertained by mundanes; stood around watching 
a pre-wedding stag party’s members throwing one an ther in the pool. Quite a 
change, that, when the fans stand around the outside f the pool watching the antics 
of the muadanes inside. There was also an impeachment hearing to be heard on 
television, so various people were sitting in rooms atehing that, while doing what
ever else fans do at quiet parties. There was a part in the committee room almost 
all night, but somehow the hotel managed against a?, advice, logic and instruction 
to put a non-con party pooper in the adjacent room. He rejected all offers to join 
the party and/or switch rooms with other people, ite.rday was spent poolside 
during the day, and in the Great Marschmallow Wr at night. Up til then, JoAnn 
Wood had been threatening to write a canreport, len and after, she said the 
events were too unbalieveable.

"I missed the start of the mashmallow fight. Jo.ri Turner was throwing a party 
in honor of his permanent release from the Aruy, which had come through shortly 
before the con. Among the usual items present 1 parties, there was also a bag 
of marshmallows. Pm not sure whether Ellen jaye Franklin was responsible for 
the bag of them being there, but I have heard tLJ she was responsible for what
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Many e '• ere .Laver- • ■ • aLy a -able portion t»f s / ?• : a . 
a*'f ' -j . ■:■■■ ■ I■■ - -jcr. ?.>. tancc-’o in thfe .

■■ e - . •■■ ■ r^n B.? • .. .. -?.■•' back f or ■ £.r. <’ ■ in :i - ■ - • -1
Jic ;7' • barrag.■<! — to make kuck official.. her pr^-ftnc? te met -?ry 
L-ying ;•&; b-Oin '■ '■•. dum . h- ■<- : ?■■ ;v>:d G'a rehc^c^:.. {Iasi'ye-v', i'.-' .i 
Kar^n wasn’t tirouad for' Lexicon, a special effort had to be made At the first

. ■
•ecsasion vas c rer.aouovs.ly p■■■■..-- 1 u;;-oa her.)

v.t.'-. only one casualty of the Rick Shvrntsach. who ^omehn’-.- got .<
... g^'/W. Bead momesU after joining the :ra.ca£- The evuvv&h-g tone • • ■ --

. night. The number of ^arstunallows being throv/abou
:.■ iwi -vas decreasing at an a'arming rale: th? tbrawv’g; oi sticky mirsirGk■•■"■:. 

ret . -. gi-cc taste and th---? w-ere many losses: the quickest vzay was fox a :?.?-..
■ • ■ ■ '.(■■-. ■ I.-/ »•-..• :--t? drink, be; rBe^'bouncfDg off scmr.one a V -i<? "•><•■ ■

•' . ?ndeaey ih= marshamUews i.j gat sticky any ha?-. b-otr-.ir rh?s, ■'■?r.-,■.?:•■
. ■ ??. ■ .'■ r .rii! gett-"=.B .0'.’.'? M thL; ume ii ■■■■■'■'^ ■ ■ 1

? ic-'-.' ’J. . Shortly c.fter. someone ne’dejd tliat Linda Kent iiad disappears ?■ -1-.- 
/• -•Juz •’.< i -7 ■hrr? fresh bags of mts-sbamHo. : purclii'sed at a ■? •..■•>/< ?-■• . ■ :■'■ 
rr.ioldght dostng.

show, eh-'vn people '#ent hers shack riB?-?' Harter ?/snt hrcaiv.- ? 
? an' ? ■ to ;3t^ Tc;iy Lewis fa’I off , tie diw .".. ■■ j..w? stuck on. a sfc?.; the h ':<■«?

. d that 1 ki--/ a lei iesc rhdii’g than :d •<•«. :•?■< use-1 to ;yo a.t-y
■■ ■ ■■ 'ter. a v.'-ry ca.il'. at By Sunday n;. hl everyone C-i 'iC. tc 

:? -i: > ri-’/e v/ere S' H; ten or cc .■.■ec-ck* whe;i I about an.hour b?-

r: [: u i H [, [. i H i f hj [: p n m i
.. ’ •■.. FIVE. SD?rED BY ROBB1RT bLVERBER'd; Balland^e Ylldo (,?» . 23;
Review- .~>i by N:ike Giy^r ....... .......... ,T/..

cat :.. ■ y.-_: v/ant from this reyi^w ? You . kno- whether io buy .ids bc^.k 
Ve?:. gc buy it and be done with you

-,-nat c.i*.<r the rest of you around wr? I'm sitting here listening ?c -‘c?
r>?'another one while ir'G.ng to figure out something M-crckenrsque v? ----- ■’ 
s..hoii- rQi.ivarb&j’g"s newest anthology. That’s --rrong. What I ougb to do ia .rc;k o >■«- 
for ar cther volume^ and say. be-i uc on the latent Doubleday bardback i’er a cg J 
hcii-dred worctf- until I fe^l better. Then come back and say ksud kings aboto -dr-c 
fire aseoriment ■:>* stories.

Hu. a’’-as . * ; -crrra; all th- Doubledays are ■ if ^ b'h ? ante ? ■■:.! I mus g-i
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H3.a knowledgs is coimterabil®, and he eonbinea thia with Insight* $nd giwt te
write clearly ted »eJI, I don’t always agree his of cwent cx’z W 1 . ways
<=>• > ■- AT'.*.- '.;.<... 1.x

Ute texture of material in tele issue nate® SFC #h0 a good way to sittertee. world 
Bcmw» GUJespU and Austro’.^. fandom* I xwK-wnend j stewcrtf>tiv?> to anycne >h;.

like & little food ftr -ita tight Me faMrine reading c

kMther :vMg-’e®cahIi.shsd fansinc that ie the ite.fini.te leader lu its class iw 
dTARLD®, .Utt-vi.-gh .-.a. its the elaaa is eontehat sellar. Th® <9ih iste.'.^ <-f 
-t . ?■- di. wid V-U. ‘‘ig&tjl counter culture fattens la typ?- i ■.-? she ••:*■• at ?caipeh;<<. 
■;.<.. ts. '•;«» ths.: STASLUC fe^idsmrk-, Vfeieraas SFC is .: bl'AE-
IDJG fflakee good use of both handout and electros tar??.' L3 illustrations, colored inks,

■ . . ■ s <c produce a fanzine that .. . .• ■■ ■ • .
. •■ ..nV-sfeteg so ste? 'lljso?® may ®ct he ury terteles nf deMg^ b*?®, but i&e s,iv- .■■-.

• i Is don® with an air of knowledge that shows the dsflad to advantages of akpax tens 
./.■■ ■ fited of ftnsta® production* ’ *

Th. %te;U In STARLING is orientei tc wtec, films and th® vic-re prai; ewer th aspsc’.fi 
••' . ';4s art, stag with «n txngaing discussion of oyster? and oftier series type ■:'<. : i- .y 
ths occasion&L mention Of selenc® fiction and Intelligent; ate stiEteating arguments 
■■;■• ■ a ?.':-sl#Gf ? f other* topics coawte Kith lining cr<s':8 ._?.<’.■ it: this somewhat <•£•.•■..•. 

ag... rjf ourac Hhat di-stogutfibes the .5aA8LIi$G stable of writora from cf their 
y . ■ lejjgcssa :i'.'J. the fen pwss is that all s&m vo be coKpstoat and kftowl-?-dge6bi. in 
th* field® write iuf and they ccsabii® thia with an obviona enthusi&SB for fehs 
tsfei^rW rnkier c«»sldffl?at.lo%<, result is & wsU-r&Sftsrched. wsIi--,.AitotJ sad 
extr^aftly iikt^regting jewraal that gexwatos a large ansoiwt- of reader responee..-. 
ir .’jutersated in br€Jirij®s of pep&l.®’ culture at? well <■.& ;x. scianse
.fl ■■.■:,v;.r. £TAFi'u3Ks is the ttu fcas to ^ffer i©.d is ^1 yot«-

■ 
■fe,?>!<,■ ;?.r.. itcs to ishat yo<4 don’t haw to haf»o published thirty leen^s 
Wcz". ynu’r® putting out -a dafiKi line faozlne., Thera ®re mme really fine f8BK«riter"3 
who nwer put out but content to contribute a steas^y supply of
j,.- - ;■ :L....... ■ ...o GtWS -.■?:■'■■ ha?® ircuWs . • g ■’••<■ =■’ ■■■'*■■ - ■ ■-■<

tir-k mk famines by the cba«a? and shefeo®1 thesa 'upon an unenthuslasttc «otte.noea 
A arwl*s?i“ third group onasiste of fan® idao hsee been ground for nw yesrws writing 
wail but not preli£Lcal3y< who wefch until theyJva g:-.■....<■ ■''.c

.u rsJlly gpoisd fanzine before scffiCEsbiag te the fatal urge te Sa&h &
i.?:> -.1? .- J^ifYx?tis fd*©? in partnerhliLp with Suste TotnpklnSu has pcrcduced THE 
SPiHIuH IKQUISITXCN;:. probably th® best new fanzines of the yejsro

SPAHINC.. as the 5n-exowd calls it, begwa as an apasin® for the film spa but has 
i?AfpS.ly P®larged iteelf into a gen&tnea Both Jeriy and Susie hsrve msrh esjwn'lene® ,̂ 
with iamii®bs both la the production and eonauBptlon thereof, md the happy result 
xf "ids :.i';os*lfedge is obrlcuso SPAMINC is atfceactigely designd- well repEodnced, 
■.<•£ hippm® to contain a. lot of really excellent writiago If ncre .< <««» wuuLl . *. 

patieiKie te wait until they were ^apabl® of producing scra^hing af ^qualityj.. 
4.-^iid©rg would slM'p better and wore often, tjpticlan? .lew buslms®, 

tee Jxil./x of tftWiey to tea ecote^uy from savings on peiier affld ink go far 
K^ttrirde eradicating tee OS national debto

■•’wjh emtente of SPMISC #3 ere typical. ••’.! better type of pareoEfl3ity«orien!»d 
. . -. .;. haute ejrw coapl®teXy different £ron SFC STi®I-fNGo Ton pays your

-.■- T"?: ;-.;.•?ut you likeso Ther# is personal a^'sdc-t&l arltw fyy emne
■‘ ;, -rt .■ » (Mnj'in’.tew^ H^r-:^or0

.r .'¥.;■ di.■Jsy Jfcrry ^■■■'.^. th®
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•■ .i t- JUST BJDSTie There is a liwuy letteru iian about filled, and -omics and ck.: 
■ehiags mc-rc; trivial.. tod shore is the wrearpted wMutog^ of SwUto tretfec Ker.. 
;.,j. iP':.-ent ally ta® greatest Tanwriter of them a.U . Ivs a^relaxed. tofc-rmal ■ <t. 
^srvar sloppy fansine that shws perfectly what eesi be done with t-hle aty.te <>1 a&g&-- 
sine, SPANibu lacks the academic clout of SPC, tte thematic unity of STAKLINOs as 
u»ii a-j the seelproftesstonal toelinati<a«s of offset FH8S but it succeeds in j.-hai it 
easts to do as well as aay of thsse threeo What higher .reccMMBudatton can I giro any 
fanzine?

Ttse contrast betwewi the established f^ ••-turned-fan®  d and the newcomer is made 
?f®ll by examining SPANTNC 3 and TWTBBET 6O Jerry and Susie tan® he«? around tong er.-ugh 
to have the contacts ^eceaeary to put cut a better*-than-average fsadnso Apart (frw 
thr- fact that both can write «eXX3 they know otter talented people and can 
corvince them to <»ntributeo T1j» tygey, newly selected editor of TWIBBBT, a sort 
of former floating claissine, lacks these wurfi-zMieded reaoi-rees to draw upoo. As a

TUIBB&f is weak in written material, and Tim lack: the writing skills to ccm» 
pesBate for this* Nsvwthetoss, this is not as had as many fanslzies that roach ms 
asd could well have a |»©mistog future (Any editor t&o includes a paragraph in the 
Table of Ctatente peoMstog a wahk of nroofTOading on tha next issue* thm dedicates 
that paragraph to Mita Gilckshen ((sic)) has g?-t to far* And it better fee soon, 
tOOooo)

Ths surprising thing about WISEST #6 is that it reverses the usual trend ef beginning 
fB&ues, providing the reader with some unusually good artwork amid at best competent 
i-t«rialc Jfcat nec-vhytes to tte sditing^publltfilng gaste find good artists harder to 

•flzd than good writers, Vttth wlcJar fatmish contacts and a larger po.nl of writers to 
on, Tim may well. turn TWI0HET -into scnusthixag worthwhile* Th® written load this 

issue is carried by a long interview id. th Jfereen S^inrad which astonished ■», adiuse 
kt-teradas views on fandom are not exactly & secret* area more astonishing is that 
hu put up with tte insanity <J* Wi?T the questions in she ilfcterviewo Itte a frus~
ir. y.ging to read wh&t could have te^kn cn® of th® most i 3. tore sting ar'Mcles to
appear in a ihnsire all yea*'- and the hug& aissunt of wasted effort that want into 
itQ A ware ctswpetant quejstl'fjse.t' could hsfW: tursssd tto.s Into s tour forces as It
is, it’s meroly an intere-st.Utg curiosity&

Ite otter major piece in tte Issue is a partial hlstoxy of ISi^enix fandoss by Paula 
Ann Anthonyo The ’ariting is r#dr;j g.id the sty^e is o^sips tonbut itcs not sort 
of satori ait that will excite too msay outeidsrso Still, I G&cfi- wx^te a hiutoxy cjf 
'Jyv affio fafi&ast that* w&y infinitely wcktsSj jst* iaB5 not c-cmplaiding ateut Ate uBssrtteu 
terej 5«ae future Harry Warner will find it useful for a fannish history of th® 
is to iEm sure*

Right now TtfEESKT is a niio but 'mlnspitod fismla® that just si$it te gczlrg plM-sstSo 
It to ’te sorb of fansixMs that ths rower fan aLould feel c<anttortab3.Q serving a fan
dab af^rentieeahip too

Wtefc -a clutetoe get a turned into a gmsdnej. «nch of the load must he carried by the 
ch&sen to oaks, tte switch* Tim Kyger Sacks the depth of «jqp»ri®u.»je needed 

to make a conjsletely suceessftiQ. traisslttois in THtBBETo FTad Haske.ll s®*mss to fee 
■jeilltog it off with HUHE, thoughto BUKE is th? dub argjai of the MtoJSBSota Sso<=- 
isty, and f©r those too fans in Fax-gos ND wte isay knew it? Mtonssapslis people 
f©rm cpe cf the nicest, most creative groups of faias in the countryo BWE was always 
<i eat ateve ths '^ua^ clttbatoes thanks to as? writing atdlity of people like Demy 
ld.cn, the only fan I k»aw who h&s made tte couKdl&ticc» of Bating id nates into sei 
.artfoHD, s®td ths ateneillsd csrloonc -31 Ken Fltiteher^, Ktx.; that Fred has takan over 
she n^gawlm, it ancwa trerondcrus prondse as a ifensto.wo

z?



/ 3 -?J.1.1?;.-. about' things •■ .i/’.xh .j;;d Heir* . i :■ ' y
ujjJLaa. ^yced about vhs future of his farixine» HJ, ■ peraonalil" dDU..:n%tes tite - 
col and sates this an interesting and ^/joyaaite .tow-key fansine » RWE la 
still ftseltug its T<ay into fee soesn o£ genEinBss ’hut with Fred at fee teljfi. it 
feotflld he going far, advice ia to get involved right ^sud enjoy the feip0

Let’s switch topics completely, and discuss the state of the farcins art in BritouSf. 
(Met even ngr fetaH® brain could ecunset that up to RUNE/) Itp8 a bit sad, Icaa 
afraido Econoede realities are forcing the collapse of m&rsy fine British f^zines,. 
which at fee best of times tended to be in lacssntafcle sb&D circuLation over here, 
Add to this th® fact feat tine lag caused by trans*Atlantlc boat wail made real 
participation in English fansins. fandoja southing limited to a half a dczen Jforfe 
AraaMcaa fsiws^ arid you get a very vaafor'tatit-s situation fecceedo Bh- heps is in 
right, dfcd relief tfa fee va&» i/feough a couple of ingenict sly British etecUHtloc- 
U <d CBS

and Elks Stewart mail feair Eagti&b. fanzine from its hums by air ®ail;. 
so feat a healthy exchange of ideas with North American fans should he possibleo 
Aad although TILL THE COWS COM HOME #3 ie afeatly offset on Geras®. presses, it is 
basically sn English fanzine,. produced by an expateist# sot as such it has a dix- 
fermb flam* from most Berth Amricj® fanzines,

DU te honest in admitting feat nost of fee material in til s particular issue did 
wit appeal to me« I don’t enjay ficUtm, for example, But I fomd Kike’s editorial 
interests^, for fee viewpoint it gives into her ©m belief's. aid in part for seme 
gHup^s of'life la SezwrVi and I os joyed the fannish material, including the 
la&gfey lettercolfc&u Alan imd ’ELkie see still drifting arovr^d a bit, seemingly 
not too sure of -fee a>* magazine? they' d like to publish, but if you car® to 
cars to drift wife them I tbtefc you®!! be entertained at fe® «aase time as you 
get S0M8 ideas about what fanoaish 'Jife and thought Is Ute in ether cowitriaso 
Asad feat, too, is a valid reason far getting a fanslaeo

Fcr a as^re relcosd and faimish fansaine feat reflects/ British style, fey THE MAGSIFI" 
CENT QWEB5TWPS fee ozfly English fansine published in Flcrldao Sam became a 
fan in ffiiglaudo and ssicsdxjgiy h-ts heart is still feere, bee&ae fee fanzine puts 

drew. fafeicK AFB is as Elfish :fe appeex'ance, tane, and style as SCOTTISHE er 
’fWDEo Coa^ete wife handcut cartoamj to illustrate the gurrosodfeg text and fee , . 
cluttered but ccmfortable lay?xjt one associates with the graat English fansiaes^f 
fee past? Q JSugi&jad extreaaly in this aga < f fez vanishing Eagldfe
far/aj-BBa, jho contributors tend to v? KcgMfex feu coBvarswttoas have .an English 
xisg to theta,, and 'fee cd»l® fedng is fun* Great fbn0 There are puns, Feghoota, word 
plays, fexad fee occasional awieus idea slfip.vd in for leefveninge Ites a fanzine by 
s£id &3>3Ut- people,, snd «ina of the mast snjcyuble I’ve read in ages0 I found it 

£*4; to participate in this fan^in® 6£ad feat basis I reeomsg©.! it
hearfcOyo

The fesy to a proper enjeyvmint of fee world of faiatiies (tsl’o note Oro Wo) It 
seems t© BSj Is participahtono Iter c®e reason or another, fee feova sevt© fanzit^^ 
sfeU® me i&i the" kind that invite yvur sharing in feair creation., Ttemrs semefeing 
feare for everyone, it’s sinply a matter of finding year own particular teste in 
reading matter sesri fean pl.unging sn'i hsvi.ug fun- .Aod wtout e3.se could a fmztoa 
possibly be for?

SCIENCE FICTION COMNESTfilT #1jOs Brues GUtespis, GPO Box glSJjAA, Ifcwfecrtmfi Victoria 
3001, Australian 60 Pages, quarto, sdnscU well, i» artc $1 par copy, no checks0 Ure-agt 
STARLING #29? Btedc ssd leslMgh Luttrell, 52? W„ Mainf Madlecu W£ 53TO3 
36 pages, good astern©, 5'0# 5/$2, cir fee ufih&io Approx^ quarterly n ,
T®, RAKISH IKQCrsrnOlI #3: Jerry Kaufman & aisle "na&iDS, 622 Wo llhfe Sto #$2A



;lk<- G1 .i cksohn coi.r inucd....

Jkr Torfc* NT 10025® 36 Pages, very neat Wj.wps 25# or the usual® Apprc-x guai’lerly,.
TWIBHET #6s Tin Kyger ?O2 EeViei* Del C«Tv, Tespe AZ 85281 o 52 pages# slightly 
ilcppy offsets 75#. V$2, or the usual, Ttiaca yearly*
ROTE: Ifinneseta STS Ihe®, 31|3 E» 19th StB> Waneapolit MH 55hOlu Available fcr 
the usual, expression of interest# or 25# uus-ld pv’obably get it two< HetraweeMy
TTCCH #3: Alan rad Elk© Stewart# 6 FrarccfUrt aa Jfcin 1, Eschar-halvei Anlage 2.
Fed Rep *r (tert-cry, Mi pa&ss, <§»arte{ neat offset. Contrite loo, trade., but- offer 
them scute Esrney xbr that first issue®
THE MAGNIFICENT QWERTIUIOP #?: 3am Ihag, Bbx li&o Patrick AIB, Fla 32925®
38 pages. e*axfnrtahly sloppy ibLwo, 25# or the usual. Irregular 0

A ?©NTOOFES SIGNAL LOC ((When I first received this letter, I turned it aver to 
Ted White Rick WadhoJ®. aho wanted to s?ri.te a repdy® I tried to
lolll B<. Tuckahoe St, get it in tiin tc publish in PRE 13o5« but failed® So
Falla^ Churchy VA 22C&6 now that I have It, rather than, delay 1 shall print it 

and the reply furniahM by The Mighty Wad® Is1a a little 
lossy of the tone of them both# but ss long as this 
distitaguiBhed-^olleague attitude doeaa’t get aqy heavier, h® can live with it®))

HE 12 arrived tcday Mid I thought Pd try wri ting you a x^mssantraversLal; still 
nmqsnfessienal loot

Actually the first item which caught my eye was Rick zwisw of the Tanger
ine EreanBs PHAEDRA® As a Tangerine Ureasn freak as a coHeetc-r of European 
aWEt-rock groups in general) X was pleased te» sta tha review, but tottered fey semi 
tMfigs which Wta&a did (or dfdnftt do)®

The first thing he didn’t de was explain the availability of this and previous TD 
alfeunts® Had this been a book, jwd have run the publisher? ths price, sad possibly 
the masbstr of pages® But n©«jhero does Wadholm even identify the label on which PHAEDRA 
was released® Well, in the Interests of supplying that infermation I’H point- out 
that unlike the first four albums, PHAEDRA was released on the British Virgin lebsl 
with IE release by Virgin through Atlantic, TO 13-108® (The Virgin labia is one of 
ths best of the small new labels and is .responsible for wt only TABULAR HELIS hot 
fee s^eh Briidah groups as Hatfield & Tfes North and Hiwy Cow, as s$ll as mother 
CeMssa rock gro^, Faust®) The first four TD aUmsBs ware released in Gexta^y on the 
Oh? label, six affiliate ‘.'nr th* Qarasias Jfctransas label®
.'.Eiorv; the things which V/adholtn did do was to describe their "last album" as some
thing titled Bypath 4 and say that it was "done entirely In a 11 uid classical st^®11 
The only sounds—remotely electronic were rolling backdrops of helicop
ters and birds (, filtering in behind music that sounded like a partner
ship between Igor Stravinsky and Salvador Dali, The title of the album 
was Atem8 and although there "s a lot of organ on lt6 ’’classical1'* is not 
a word I ‘■■’d use to describe it.

later on in the review Wadholm refers to ‘"Waun" asa piece on that same 
last album® The correct spelling of the title is "WahnrJ r and I think 
he means *role ’ and not roll " when he refers to "Sequent C plays the 
same rolleoo In his last paragraph he says'Tangerine Dream started 
out with Zeit (Time) — to explore®oo” Actually Zeit was their third 
album., The first album was Electronic Med i tat ion, and it was followed 
b7 Alpha Centauri <■ 

•o much for picking nits® From the tone of the review I#d guess that 
Wadholm is familiar with other European Kosmiche Muslk groups — he 
mentions ir'af^erk but not too mny of them He presents a case for



!o .3,. SLS cl Ly U.;.\XQsi£ UiUb 1 CHGOflCept-i Ch — *-■ Ji '■ _-_a L'g J.i.,
ig. c.'-ng tiie extremely similar outputs of groups like Ash Ha Tempel, Pop- 
Vuh0 and Individuals like Klaus Schulxe and Achira Reichel* He also igncr 
tnelr common antecedents — the middle period Pink Floyd and Stockhausen 
et al0 -

Frankly, 1 agree with Wadholm about the importance of Tangerine Dreary 
but I don’t think reviews like this one help much, Phaedra is easily the 
most bland of all TD’s albums, and someone unfamiliar with the genre who 
sampled it on the basis oi' Wadholm's raves might be quite disappointedo 
Better to spend, one’s time in such a review doing two things a (1) present
ing facts about the group — its history, its previous albums „ etc.; (fi) 
and presenting an impressionistic view of what it actually sounds likeB 
Wadholm tries to do the latter, but fails to present a meaningful picture 
to anyone not already familiar with at least the group. He talks too much 
about the intellectual structure upon which he thinks the music is based 
ard too little about what It actually sounds like* If, for.instance, I 
were to attempt it in one sentence I’d sajst ’-Imagine the Pink Flbyd of 
ileddle, carried.-,to new extremes, of floating, shitting sou^d .patterns, as 
created by organ# synthesizer and mellOtron -- spacey ’sound effect * orl 
ented, and as lulling as an Environments album," And that’s off the top .? 
my head*

Contemporary IS rock is so moribund, I think It's really of value to call 
attention to what’s happening in Britain and Europe; I just wish it was 
being done better,

((The following Is Richard Wadholmps reply3 after its conclusion I’ll 
finish reprinting Ted. White’s loc on PRE#))

RICHARD WADHOLMs"I get the feellfeg that you don’t read PRE on a regular 
basis. This has its advantages# I suppose, if all you’re looking for Is 
good literature (?)c but it doesn’t help much fannish criticism. Most of 
the things you mention «— about Ohr and Tangerine Dream’s German -ilbums, 
plus a host of well-dropped names appeared in a column devoted to Euro
pean impressionistic and science fiction rock I wrote several Issues 
back, ty reason for not going on heavily about Klaus Schulze,. Kraftwerk^ 
Neu# Frumpy, Popul Vuh, Ash Ra Tempel, Amon Duulc Amon Duul II, Utopia f, 
Epitaph, Magma# Axis# Nektar (who are more dependent on Germany than on 
Hritaln no matter where they’re from). Brainbox. Triumvlrat, Nucleus 
Can, Guru Guru, Atlantis and others is that name dropping is low-classc 
Che same is true for those coimon antecedents you mention.^ 1 mentioned uhj.. 
then0 J- should have clarified what I meant when "T called their last’album 
’’Breath’* and in the final copy of the review (which went to Phonograph 
Record Magazine in vain) I cut out reference to it, as irrelevant, "Breath0 
is the English translation# So much for one-upsmanship, A few words also 
went into the final draft about how Phaedra lacks the warmth and hushed 
majesty of Atem or ZeitB but not many and I’m willing to stand by the re
view the way you read ito After all. these are American audiences. Unlike 
you and me they expect electronic music to sound like electronic music and 
an album sold as a rock album to have some kind of rhythm.. All the reviews 
Vve read of it have been srood, and --ill the people who I’ve played both 
albums for seem to prefer Phaedra to Atem, so Edgar; Froese’s condescension 
seems to be paying off# And maybe mine too-. As far as your comments on 
Atem go,, I would have .-to say that they illustrate, the difference between 
our ears.-. You mention a lot of organ# and yet, while'-1 haven’t listened to A 
Atem in awhile ((which you should have to write this reply)) I can t re 
member any particular spot where an organ emerges from behind the wall 01 
mellctrons and synthesizers long enough to make Its presence known.. To me 
cne album is extremely classical., How would you classify the thundering, 
•light-of-the-Valkyries opening on side one If not as1 class .cal'? •• ’■ e whvl - 

■ .me r the bring makes me think of a surreal symphony, ”



TED WHITE: Paging on to the letters, it will no doubt come as a profound 
shock to him, but I emphatically agree with Dave Locke in his comments on 
Lester Del Rey's fannishness. I think he:*s pegged it exactly. I’ve known 
Lester on and off over the past decade — he was out Guest of Honor in 
1567, you'll recall— and he means it when he says he considers himself a 
fan. He is a fan of science fiction, and that leads him into almost all 
aspects of fandom-at one point or another. Lester loves sf with genuine 
devotion and high ideals. You may not always agree with his opinions , 
but don't knock his sincerity.

I'll have to disagree with Mike Glicksohn, though, when he says that 
"Only in very recent years has the problem of a proper definition of fan
zine had any real importance..." Actually, within the context of the fan
zine Hugo, this has been a problem from the very start. Since con-goers, 
even in the fifties, were often unfamiliar with most fanzines, the nigh- 
circulation fanzines were usually the winners, and the highesu-circula- 
tion zine of the fifties was SFTIMES, nee FANTASY TIMES, which won two 
Hugos — the first fanzine Hugo in 1955 and the third in 1957- (The sec
ond winner was INSIDE cc SF ADVERTISER -- a far better fanzine, but photo
offset and also large-circulation.) None of these fanzines paid for their 
material (as far as I know), but SFTIMES at least was run on a profit-mak
ing basis and had a large paid-subscription list. (But then, until the 
fifties most fanzines had a respectable number of subscribers...)(at least 
in terms of their total circulation.)

There was no fanzine Hugo in 1958 (instead Walt Willis was given a Hugo 
as "Most Outstanding Actifan"), and the 1959 and i960 Hugoes went to F&N- 
AC and CRY, but the 1961 fanzine Hugo went to a one-shot publication osten
sibly circulated only through SAPS and sold outside that apa on a cash- 
only basis, Earl Kemp's "Who Killed Science Fiction?” Since that time the 
rules have been tightened to avoid repetitions,

■Jailace fecfarlane (who is a fine writer) asks "Well, what is going to 
happen to the magazines and the new anthologies?"

Good question. My opinion is that the magazines are going to continue 
to eke out an existence for the next ten years at least, although if 
VERTEX turns out to he a viable zine over the long haul you may see some 
radical changes in format and price. And I think the new anthologies 
have curved a niche for themselves as well, but that we’ll see less for 
awhile, due to the overexpansion of the field caused by Roger Elwood, and 
the subsequent collapse that has created. (The flood of Elwood anthologies 
has already proved itself an overkill. Publishers are now cutting back 
their sf lists.) If anyone remembers the "sf boom" of the early 1950s 
(when there were more than forty sf magazines simultaneously in print) 
and its subsequent collapse, I'd guess we're experiencing another one, 
*Sigh*

You printing and layout still seem sloppy, Mike, but maybe that’s just 
as well. PRE avoids the machine^tooled look of most photo-offset fanzines 
and for that I'm grateful.

/ALPHA. FIVE review continued from page 6/ effort in fact is*the*best * * 
story in the bunch, that "page of wows" Silverberg likes to save to close 
out a collection. It is a tale of a System, yes, with interlocking social 
implications attentively explored. Its characters go off to war with no 
more idea of Vietnam than Kimball Klnnison had, but who confront the hor
rors of war rather than glorify than as does the verage run of sf. In 
recent pulps, Haldeman and Pournelle have been the genre's chief military



fictlonalists: they do somewhat different things within the context of 
their realism, but they both deal with forces of the semi-near future 
similar/reminiscent ofcurrent navies and infantries. Dozois extrapolated 
societv and its weaponry into a future so Infinitely removed from ours 
that guerilla-fashion, personal-risk fighting becomes a lethal threat: 
both to the victim society, and to the sanity of the new infantry.
His detailing of the social and economic basis of the attacked society 
is one of the really unique futures produced by the genre, as extreme 
as Cordwainer Smith’s though more traditionally told.

The rest of the stories are lagniappe (there’s a good Twain/Mencken word 
— take thatf) Delicately styled all, some even Intricate in construc
tion, none of them seemed to rise above the norm either as stories or 
as conceptions. To call attention to ’’You Were Great Baby" (Kate Vilhelm) 
"Live from Berohdesgarten" (Geo. Alec Effinger), or "We Can Hemember It 
For You Wholesale" (Philip K. Dick) .by the special act of including them 
in a series collection intended to preserve remarkable sf forces them to 
submit to a kind of skeptical examination they don't really hold up under 
They're Blackstone the Magician doing the Four Fireman curd trick: amus
ing, but not reputation-makers. Yet the anthology is worthwhile; grab it,

COA: Mike Glyer, c/o Dept, of Popular Culture, BGSU, Bowling Green OH

Due to teaching and all, the time available to do a nswszine any longer 
is gone — so those of you who have been hanging on for months and months 
I'd like to hear whether you want a refund, or, as I have considered 
trying to arrange, would you rather have your sub picked up by another 
fannish newszine like SFlnctor or HARASS? Mind you I'm not as of this 
moment giving choice of titles, just asking for a reaction to that op
tion. I still haven't discussed the matter with anyone seriously, because 
that means raising the ticklish question of Cash on the Barrelhead. Just 
keep in mind I'll work something out for you.

SCIENTIFRICTION
Mike Glyer
c/o Dept. Pop. Culture
BGSU
Bowling Green OH 4-34-03
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